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November 2018

Holidays Are Here!
Don’t miss the holiday fun! Book early online or at (808) 983-STAR (7827). 
Ask for child prices and transportation. Prices include tax.

Thanksgiving  
Rock-A-Hula®, Royal Hawaiian Center, 4th Floor

• 11/22/18, 6:00 – 9:30PM 
• 3 dinner choices from $109

New Year’s Eve Midnight Cruises 
Star of Honolulu®, Aloha Tower Marketplace

• 12/31/18, 10:15PM – 1/1/19, 12:30AM 
• 3 dinner cruises from $197

Midnight New Year’s Rockin’ Eve Countdown 
Rock-A-Hula®, Royal Hawaiian Center, 4th Floor

• 12/31/18, 9:45PM – 1/1/19, 12:45AM 
• 2 dinner show choices from $149

New Year’s Eve Midnight Cruise 
Dolphin Star®, Kewalo Basin

• 12/31/18, 10:30PM – 1/1/19, 12:15AM 
• $91 per person. For 21 years and older.

Magical Christmas 
Rock-A-Hula®, Royal Hawaiian Center, 4th Floor

• 12/24 and 12/25/18, from 6:00 – 9:30PM 
• 3 dinner choices from $109

Operations Alert
Reminder of the following closures:

New whale season starts 1/2/19 – 4/5/19! Prices include tax. Round-trip 
transportation is available.

Dolphin Star® Dry Dock 
12/10 – 12/14/18 Dolphin Star® cruises

Thanksgiving Day
11/22/18

Dolphin Star® cruises, 
Arizona and Arizona & Missouri Tours

Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day
12/7/18 Arizona and Arizona & Missouri Tours

Honolulu Marathon
12/9/18

Dolphin Star® cruises, 
Arizona and Arizona & Missouri Tours

Christmas Day & New Year’s Day
12/25/18 & 1/1/19

Dolphin Star® cruises, 
Arizona and Arizona & Missouri Tours

Rock-A-Hula® Maintenance 
12/7 – 12/9/18 Rock-A-Hula® shows

Kids Cruise Free on Whale Watch Cruise

Early Bird Whale Watch®

8:45 – 10:45AM
Cruise Only: $40 Adult, $0 Child
With Breakfast: $53 Adult, $9 Child

Premier Whale Watch®

12:00 – 2:30PM
Cruise Only: $55 Adult, $0 Child
With Lunch: $73 Adult, $10 Child

Aloha,

2018 is proving to be a challenging year in many 
respects for all of us in tourism. Our company has 
pressed forward with our key goals ranging from the 
new show “Hawaiian Journey” through music and 
dance at Rock-A-Hula®, appealing to younger and 
broader audiences to opening Royal Star Hawaii®’s 
new maintenance facility in the Dillingham area.

Our proudest accomplishment is our ongoing training program 
teaching consistent service of Aloha to our guests as is so often 
reflected in their comments.

We thank our guests for reviewing us on TripAdvisor, which has 
awarded us with its “Certificate of Excellence” for the fourth year 
in a row! 
 
 Mahalo!

 
 Ronald D. Howard, President & CEO



Please email sales@starofhonolulu.com for any address changes or if you would like to receive this newsletter by email.

Let’s Socialize!

1540 South King Street  •  Honolulu, Hawai‘i 96826

Please “Like” us on Facebook or follow us on Instagram. Mahalo!
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We love to hear from our guests and would like to take the time to share some of the comments posted on TripAdvisor.

Setting the Stage for your Hawaiian Memories®

“ I recently sailed with the Star of Honolulu, 
 5 Star dinner. The service was a ‘10’; never 
 had to ask for a thing. It was very relaxing in 
 the air conditioned top room; and also enjoyed 
 the exclusive sunset viewing deck. I go on 
 excursions regularly for my job; this stands out 
 and is exceptional by all standards.”

— Posted by DanaBa4321

“ This cruise tells us the pleasures born on Earth... 
 well-chosen ingredients, proper cooking, 
 music so harmoniously played by expressive 
 professionals all enclosed on the ship. All of 
 these are surrounded by the night view of  
 Honolulu and the silhouette of Diamond Head  
 which began twinkling with the sun setting in  
 the Pacific Ocean. At the end of the cruise, the 
 barriers between guests and hosts are removed. 
 At this time the guest will know for themselves 
 why they have visited this island. It is because 
 of this cruise.”

— Posted by BURGERPRINCE

“ Excellent & Enjoyable Cruise. Buffet was good, 
 Staff was very attentive, beautiful sunset. 
 Show was entertaining. We chose the most 
 affordable package which turned out to be 
 the best, everything just flowed! Something to 
 recommend to friends & family.”

— Posted by ChrisRodd

Vow Renewal
“ This trip was the highlight of our Oahu trip 
 and highly recommended to anyone wanting 
 an unique experience to Pearl Harbor. Our 
 highly experienced guide, Kalani, made 
 our trip very special. His professionalism 
 and personal attention was unmatched.”

— Posted by mzamir2018

“ The cruise was awesome. The food and staff 
 were excellent. We had such a good time 
 celebrating our 2nd wedding anniversary and 
 we also renewed our vows. Would recommend 
 it to anyone looking for a great experience.”

— Posted by Teresa B

“ Great whale watch tour ever. Saw lots of whales. 
 We’re made very welcome on the boat. 
 Lunch was fantastic and plenty of choice. Would 
 recommend doing this trip.”

— Posted by Jennie F

“ We booked the Green Room option. It was 
 the most expensive, but well worth it. There 
 is a separate VIP entrance. A half hour cocktail 
 reception with decent champagne. A backstage  
 tour with the very knowledgeable production 
 manager. A sit down dinner with quality food. 
 And a great show with a Polynesian twist on 
 a Legends show. All quality performers. It’s a 
 great night.”

— Posted by Robert G

“ We loved this luau because it combined 
 traditional luau with some rock n roll culture. 
 The dancing was superb and the dinner buffet 
 before the show was very good. Loved the 
 after show pics with the cast and was just a 
 really good night.”

— Posted by Anthony W 

“ Amazing day, pick up in a beautiful coach, very 
 informative drivers, arrived at boat for a lunch 
 cruise and snorkeling, lunch was the best bbq 
 hamburgers, then onto see the beautiful 
 dolphins. So many with their babies. Then out 
 to a sheltered snorkeling area. Was really safe 
 and well planned. Highly recommend. Dolphin 
 Cruise staff were very accommodating and 
 friendly. Boat was clean and plenty of room; 
 great amenities and refreshments.”

— Posted by Donna E


